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Introduction: Sustainable diets and their overall impact on the environment and

human health have garnered global attention. Environmental impact, human

nutrition, and a�ordability are three relevant dimensions for assessing overall

sustainability of diets. Using a relative sustainability score, we compare the

Mediterranean, paleo, ketogenic, vegetarian, and vegan diets, alongwith theWorld

Health Organization dietary guidelines in order to evaluate which diets are most

sustainable.

Methods: Environmental, nutrition, and price data on individual food items were

collected and used to analyze diets. Using an online meal- prep program, one

week’s worth of meals standardized at 2,000 kilocalories per day was generated

for each diet. Estimates of greenhouse gas emissions, eutrophication, land use,

water withdrawals, nutritional quality, and a�ordability were calculated. Ultimately

an overall relative sustainability score based on these metric averages were used

to compare diets.

Results: Our model indicates that vegan, Mediterranean, and vegetarian diets

are the most sustainable across all metrics while meat-heavy diets, such as the

ketogenic diet, have the greatest negative environmental impact. A diet based on

the World Health Organization’s dietary guidelines performed poorly with regards

to a�ordability, environmental impacts, and nutritional quality. Diets with higher

nutritional quality included the vegan, paleo, and Mediterranean diets. Diets that

eliminate meat were the cheapest both by total cost and by cost per gram of food.

Discussion: Diets with the highest overall sustainability score share a common

characteristic: they all suggest that consumers committed to sustainability should

prioritize ‘plant-forward’ diets. In contrast, diets rich in meat and animal products

perform poorly overall but especially in terms of environmental sustainability.
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1. Introduction

Sustainable diets and their overall impact on the environment and human health have

garnered global attention. With the increasing demands of a growing global population and

the effects of climate change, individual and collective dietary choices may be key to a viable

future (Jarmul et al., 2019). According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),
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sustainable diets are defined as nutritionally adequate, safe, healthy,

economically affordable, culturally acceptable, and imposing

minimal environmental degradation on the planet (Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2023). Sustainable

diets are, therefore, a combination of food choices that ensure the

protection of human health, human rights, and the environment.

In this paper, the term “sustainability” refers to three

quantifiable metrics of a sustainable diet as defined by the FAO—

environmental impact, nutritional quality, and affordability. First,

environmental impact refers to ecological alterations brought

by food production, harvest, transport, and storage. Second,

nutritional quality refers to the relative presence of vital nutrients

to unhealthy components in a food item. The nutritional content

of commonly consumed food items is important to consider

as it contributes to the physical health and development of

human populations. Lastly, affordability of food items refers to the

accessibility of diets and their subsequent adoption. Consideration

of these three metrics within the frame of sustainability serves to

further understanding of short and long-term effects of food system

practices on both human consumption and environmental health.

In a 2014 study, Masset et al. evaluated the sustainability

of foods commonly consumed by the French population using

these exact three dimensions of sustainability. Each food item

was assessed for sustainability by calculating a score based on

environmental impact indicators, nutritional quality, and price. To

measure the environmental impact of foods, the authors used three

environmental indicators: greenhouse gas emissions (GHG), air

acidification, and freshwater eutrophication. They found that meat,

fish, eggs, and dairy had the highest impact on the environment

(Masset et al., 2014). Additionally, foods with higher environmental

impact, particularly GHG emissions, were also typically the least

affordable and had lower nutritional quality per kilogram. Most

plant-based food items had higher overall sustainability scores than

animal-based products (Masset et al., 2014).

Masset et al. (2014) focused on food sustainability at an

individual food item level, but because food is not consumed in

isolation, the authors stressed the importance of building on their

results: “The results of our analysis need to be integrated at the

diet level to identify culturally acceptable food combinations that

are nutritious, environmentally friendly, and economical, so these

practical and achievable sustainable dietary patterns can be listed in

official recommendations and communicated to the general public”

(Masset et al., 2014). This study serves to do exactly that—extend

their analysis of the sustainability of individual foods by evaluating

sustainability at the diet level.

Using similar methods, this paper evaluates the sustainability

of popular diets that are purportedly healthy or environmentally

friendly: Mediterranean, ketogenic, vegan, vegetarian, paleo, and a

diet based on the World Health Organization’s (WHO) nutritional

guidelines. Some evidence has shown that the Mediterranean

diet promotes an increased life expectancy because of its high

nutritional quality (Sezaki et al., 2022). The ketogenic diet is

thought to alleviate chronic conditions by cutting out sugars

and carbs and inducing a state of ketosis in the body; in an

effort to adopt a healthier lifestyle and lose fat, some individuals

choose to adhere to the ketogenic diet (Appavu et al., 2016).

Vegan and vegetarian diets, which primarily consist of plant-based

products, are believed to be among the most environmentally

sustainable (Chai et al., 2019; Segovia-Siapco and Sabaté, 2019;

Rabès et al., 2020). While some vegans and vegetarians make food

decisions based on perceived environmental sustainability, many

also value animal welfare, another relevant component of food

system adequacy (Hopwood et al., 2020). The paleo diet enacts a

return to the “natural” state of human diets before the Neolithic

revolution by restricting consumption of all processed foods. Some

believe that this is the healthiest state for humans due to the

evolution of our metabolic systems (Harvard T. H. Chan School

of Public Health, 2023). A diet that follows WHO nutritional

guidelines is intended for the reader as a general guiding manual

for a healthy diet based on the best available nutritional information

(World Health Organization., 2018).

This analysis utilized the three sustainability dimensions

outlined by Masset et al. (2014) as its primary metrics:

environmental impact, nutritional quality, and affordability.

Analyzed together, these metrics were used to calculate a

sustainability measure that could be compared across all

chosen diets.

2. Methods

2.1. Diets and assumptions

To extend the findings from Masset et al. (2014) we evaluated

six different diets: Mediterranean, paleo, vegetarian, ketogenic,

vegan, and the World Health Organization guidelines (WHO),

as previously defined. These diets were selected based on their

relative popularity and perceived health or environmental benefits.

The Mediterranean diet involves the consumption of abundant

fresh, local, plant-based foods, olive oil as the main source of fat,

limited intake of meat products, and scarce processed and sugary

foods (Estruch et al., 2018; Finicelli et al., 2022). The ketogenic

diet is a low-carbohydrate, moderate-protein, and high-fat diet

that focuses on the consumption of meat, fatty fish, eggs, butter,

cheese, nuts, healthy oils, and elimination of sugary foods, grains,

starches, and alcohol (Hamdy et al., 2018; McSwiney et al., 2018;

O’Neill and Raggi, 2020). The paleo diet involves consuming

abundant meat, fish, eggs, vegetables, fruits, and nuts, and limiting

intake of processed foods, sugars, grains, and dairy (Genoni et al.,

2019; Cambeses-Franco et al., 2021). The vegan diet is a plant-

based diet characterized by a complete elimination of animal-

derived products (Radnitz et al., 2015; Bakaloudi et al., 2021).

The vegetarian diet eliminates meat intake but allows for regular

consumption of non-meat animal products, such as dairy, eggs,

milk, and butter (Thedford and Raj, 2011; Fresán and Sabaté, 2019).

The WHO diet follows WHO nutritional guidelines: 5 portions

of fruits/vegetables per day, total fat intake below 30% of total

energy intake, limited sugar, salt, trans-fats, and saturated fats, and

consumption of legumes, nuts, and whole grains (Ritchie et al.,

2018; World Health Organization., 2018).

In this model, we used the WHO recommendation of 2,000

kilocalories per day to represent a healthy daily intake for adults in

all diets analyzed (World Health Organization., 2018). In addition,

the model assumes that daily calories would be distributed over

four meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner, and a snack. For consistency,

we generated a week-long sample of food consumption for each
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TABLE 1 Proportion of carbohydrates, fat, and protein in each diet, for 1

week of food at 2,000 kilocalories/day.

Diet Diet composition

Carbohydrates Fat Protein

Ketogenic 3.76% 12.72% 10.75%

Mediterranean 11.34% 6.38% 6.34%

Paleo 6.45% 8.40% 6.95%

Vegetarian 15.83% 7.62% 4.65%

Vegan 14.75% 7.91% 5.69%

WHO 10.45% 3.73% 7.52%

TABLE 2 Proportion of grams and kilocalories in each diet from

animal-derived products (including meat, dairy, eggs, honey, and similar),

for 1 week of food at 2,000 kilocalories/day.

Diet Proportion of animal-derived products

Percentage of
grams from

animal-derived
products

Percentage of
kilocalories from
animal-derived

products

Ketogenic 53.77% 72.75%

Mediterranean 23.59% 31.79%

Paleo 29.96% 39.53%

Vegan 0.00% 0.00%

Vegetarian 24.22% 28.76%

WHO 47.02% 44.54%

diet using an online database that developed meal plans based

on the parameters previously outlined (Eat This Much, 2023).

While this meal generator was almost entirely consistent with

the requirements for each diet, a few discrepancies noted in the

Mediterranean diet were remedied by replacing them with foods

that better represented the diet. Specifically, cheddar cheese and

beef were changed to feta cheese and tuna, respectively, with

modified quantities to achieve 2,000 kilocalories/day.

To check if the diets were appropriately generated, we

calculated the macronutrient content and ensured that they

matched the dietary guidelines for each diet—such as the ketogenic

diet being high in fat and protein and low in carbohydrates

(Table 1). Furthermore, to ensure that the categorization of diets

as meat-dense or plant-based was correct, we calculated the

proportion of animal products consumed in a week for each diet

from grams of food and from kilocalories (Table 2).

2.2. Calculating sustainability metrics

To assess the sustainability of each diet, we evaluated the

sustainability of each food item in the meals generated for a

week. Three main factors were considered: environmental impact,

nutritional quality, and affordability, the same metrics defined

by Masset et al. (2014) and highlighted by the FAO (Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2023). Also similar

to Masset et al. (2014), we combined these three dimensions into a

single sustainability score in order to identify the highest-scoring,

most sustainable diets.

Environmental impact included four indicators: GHG

emissions (greenhouse gas emissions, in kilograms of carbon

dioxide equivalents—kgCO2e), land use (in square meters—m2),

eutrophication potential (in grams of phosphate—gPO3−
4 ), and

water withdrawals (in liters—L). These indicators were chosen to

keep consistent with Masset et al.’s inclusion of GHG emissions,

freshwater eutrophication, and air acidification as environmental

metrics. Due to data availability, air acidification was not included

in this analysis. Land use and water withdrawals were added to

showcase distinct parts of environmental systems across the four

indicators—air, land, and water.

Food data for each environmental indicator was obtained from

Clark et al. (2022), who integrated 111 environmental datasets from

Poore and Nemecek, HESTIA, and the Blue Food Assessment into

one consolidated dataset (Poore and Nemecek, 2018; Gephart et al.,

2021; Clark et al., 2022). Poore and Nemecek sourced Life Cycle

Assessment data from peer-reviewed publications between 2000

and June 2016 and fedmodel algorithms available onHESTIAwhile

the Blue Food Assessment also synthesizes Life Cycle Assessment

data from several sources (Poore andNemecek, 2018; Gephart et al.,

2021). We calculated average metrics for the overarching categories

of fruits, seeds, nuts, poultry, seafood, legumes, and vegetables in

order to categorize more specific food items in each diet that were

not included in Clark et al.’s dataset.

For nutritional quality, we used Masset et al.’s calculation

of the SAIN:LIM ratio, a combination of nutritionally adequate

(SAIN) and disqualifying (LIM) nutrients of individual foods. As a

nutrient profiling approach proposed by the French Food Standard

Agency and validated by theWorldHealth Organization, legislators

typically use the SAIN:LIM calculation as the building block for

nutrient characterization and food labeling across the European

Union (Tharrey et al., 2017).

The SAIN score consists of five basic nutrients that are

considered “positive” based on their positive contributions to a

healthy diet—protein, fiber, calcium, vitamin C, and iron. The

LIM consists of three nutrients considered “negative” and as such,

should be limited in a healthy diet—saturated fatty acids, added

sugars, and sodium. The SAIN nutrients are weighted based on the

minimum dietary intake recommended by European researchers

while the LIM substances are weighted based on the maximum

recommended values (Tharrey et al., 2017). SAIN values greater

than or equal to five indicate a positive nutrient density; LIM values

≥7.5 indicate the high presence of nutrients that should be limited.

SAIN is divided by LIM to achieve a final total score. Therefore,

a food item with higher SAIN:LIM ratio will be considered more

nutritious than an item with lower SAIN:LIM. In our model, every

food item is assigned a SAIN:LIM as calculated by Masset et al.

(2014) based on the item’s category (e.g., almonds are categorized

as “dried fruits and nuts” and assigned the category’s SAIN:LIM

of 0.64). The item’s SAIN:LIM ratio is then multiplied by the

proportion of that item within the diet, which is calculated by

dividing the quantity of the item (in grams) by the total amount

of food in the diet (in grams).

Prices of food items were obtained from Bai et al. (2021),

who consolidated data from the World Bank’s 2011 International

Comparison Program (ICP). Food prices are computed in
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accordance to purchase power parity and exchange rates worldwide

and are statistically validated by National Agencies; the dataset

includes 823 food items from 177 countries and territories (Bai

et al., 2021). Similarly to the environmental metrics, we calculated

average prices for beef, poultry, pork, deli meats, fish, cheese,

yogurt, milk, mixed dishes, salty snacks, desserts, soft drinks, butter,

oils, condiments, grains, potatoes, legumes, fruits, vegetables, dried

fruits and nuts, and processed fruits and juices in order to

categorize food items from our selected diets that were not included

in Bai et al.’s dataset.

2.3. Data analysis

Environmental impact and affordability measures of each food

item were calculated for a one kilogram serving. SAIN:LIM was

calculated for a 100-gram serving. In order to determine the total

impact for a given diet, the data was converted to values per 1-gram

serving and then multiplied by the number of grams recommended

for all the servings within that diet. For each diet, we calculated

estimated total GHG emissions, land use, eutrophication potential,

water withdrawals, SAIN:LIM ratio, and price for seven days of

meals to compare the sustainability metrics across diets. In order

to calculate a mean value per gram, the total result of each metric

was divided by the number of grams consumed in that diet. Like

Masset et al. (2014), this model used a relative sustainability score

to compare diets across all sustainability metrics. This is a relative

measure as the averages are calculated solely based on the diets

included in this analysis.

For each diet, we compared the total of each metric to

the overall total average across all diets. Similarly, the mean of

each metric was compared to the overall mean average across

all diets. To obtain relative sustainability scores, points were

assigned based on the comparisons of the total and mean of

individual diet metrics to the overall total average and overall

mean average across all diets, respectively. The sustainability

score based on total values normalizes the data with regards

to the specific weekly calorie assumption (2,000 kcal/day) while

the sustainability score based on mean values normalizes the

data with regards to food quantity (grams). The metric based

on total values represents the impact each diet would have

if individuals consumed 2,000 kcal/day over the course of a

week but does not normalize for the quantity (grams) of food.

Given that the quantity of food can differ under our 2,000

kcal/day assumption, the sustainability score based on mean values

represents a metric that is resistant to changes in quantity, instead

providing a measure of impact based on nutrient profile. The

mean value is the average, per gram, of each metric within

a diet.

For price and environmental impact indicators, one point was

assigned if the diet total or mean for that particular metric was

below the overall total average or overall mean average, respectively,

across all diets, and zero points if it was above. For nutrition,

one point was assigned to diets with total or mean SAIN:LIM

ratios higher than the overall total average or overall mean average,

respectively, of all diets’ SAIN:LIM, because a higher SAIN:LIM

represents higher nutritional quality. Zero points were assigned if

TABLE 3 Relative sustainability scores of each diet.

Sustainability score

Total Mean

Ketogenic 1 1

Mediterranean 5 6

Paleo 3 4

Vegan 6 6

Vegetarian 5 5

WHO 0 0

The score is calculated based on the following metrics: greenhouse gas emissions, land use,

eutrophication, water withdrawals, SAIN:LIM (nutritional quality), and price. Diets receive a

point for each environmental indicator that is lower than the overall metric average across

diets, for SAIN:LIM if higher than the overall metric average, and for price if lower than

the overall metric average. Diets receive 0 points for each environmental indicator that is

higher than the overall metric average across diets, for SAIN:LIM if lower than the overall

metric average, and for price if higher than the overall metric average. Hence, the maximum

sustainability score is 6 and the minimum is 0. This is a relative measure as the average is

calculated solely based on the diets included in this analysis. The Total Sustainability Score

uses the total amount of each metric (e.g., the total greenhouse gas emissions produced by

1 week of following the Ketogenic diet), while the Mean Sustainability Score uses the mean

value of eachmetric (e.g., themean greenhouse gas emissions produced by 1 week of following

the Ketogenic diet).

the individual diet’s average was lower than the overall average in

both scores.

Two sustainability scores, one for mean and one for total, were

calculated for each diet, with a maximum of 6 points indicating

high sustainability and a minimum of 0 points indicating low

sustainability (Table 3). Scoring 0, 1, or 2 indicates the diet is not

sustainable in at least one metric and therefore is not representative

of a sustainable diet as defined by the FAO (Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations, 2023). Scoring 3 or 4 indicates

the diet performs well in at least one environmental metric, but

it might score poorly across other metrics, and therefore offers

moderate sustainability. Scoring 5 indicates the diet offers high

sustainability and is likely to be representative of a sustainable diet,

while scoring 6 indicates the diet is sustainable across all metrics

and represents the FAO’s definition of a sustainable diet (Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2023).

To determine the impact that animal derived food had on each

sustainability metric, we ran a series of linear regressions in R

Studio (Version 1.4.1717), with proportion of animal derived grams

as the independent variable and each of the sustainability metrics as

dependent variables.

3. Results

3.1. Proportion of animal derived foods

More than half of the food (grams) consumed in a week of

the ketogenic diet was made up of animal derived foods, while the

WHO diet nearly reached the 50% mark (Table 2). For each of the

other four diets, only around 20–30% of their food intake in grams

came from animal derived products, demonstrating lesser meat

product consumption when compared to the ketogenic and WHO

diets. Of note, the Mediterranean and Paleo diets had a greater

proportion of kilocalories derived from meat-based products than
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FIGURE 1

(A) Greenhouse gas emissions (GHG, in kilograms of carbon dioxide equivalents) calculated for each diet from a week of meals at 2,000

kilocalories/day. Total GHG emissions (left Y-axis) are calculated by summing the emissions of all food items within a diet, adjusted to each food’s

quantity in grams. The accompanying solid line shows the average of total emissions across all diets. Mean GHG emissions (right Y-axis) are

calculated by dividing a diet’s total GHG emissions by the quantity of food grams within that diet, resulting in a mean value. The accompanying

dashed line shows the average of mean emissions across all diets. (B) Land use (in square meters) calculated for each diet from a week of meals at

2,000 kilocalories/day. Total land use (left Y-axis) is calculated by summing the land use of all food items within a diet, adjusted to each food’s

quantity in grams. The accompanying solid line shows the average of total land use across all diets. Mean land use (right Y-axis) is calculated by

dividing a diet’s total land use by the quantity of food grams within that diet, resulting in a mean value. The accompanying dashed line shows the

average of mean land use across all diets. (C) Eutrophication (in grams of phosphate) calculated for each diet from a week of meals at 2,000

kilocalories/day. Total eutrophication (left Y-axis) is calculated by summing the eutrophication of all food items within a diet, adjusted to each food’s

quantity in grams. The accompanying solid line shows the average of total eutrophication across all diets. Mean eutrophication (right Y-axis) is

calculated by dividing a diet’s total eutrophication by the quantity of food grams within that diet, resulting in a mean value. The accompanying

dashed line shows the average of mean eutrophication across all diets. (D) Water withdrawals (in liters) calculated for each diet for 1 week of meals at

2,000 kilocalories/day. Total water withdrawals (left Y-axis) are calculated by summing the water withdrawals of all food items within a diet, adjusted

to each food’s quantity in grams. The accompanying solid line shows the average of total water withdrawals across all diets. Mean water withdrawals

(right Y-axis) are calculated by dividing a diet’s total water withdrawal by the quantity of food grams within that diet, resulting in a mean value. The

accompanying dashed line shows the average of mean water withdrawals across all diets.

the vegan and vegetarian diets, both reaching the 30–40% mark

and thus approaching theWHO diet’s∼45% of kilocalories derived

from animal-based products (Table 2).

It is worth noting that the vegetarian diet, even with the

elimination of meat, included a significant proportion of animal

derived products due to the use of eggs, butter, honey, and cheese.

Other diets included both meat and meat derived products. Vegan

and vegetarian diets stand as the diets with the complete exclusion

and lowest inclusion, respectively, of animal derived products,

while theMediterranean and Paleo diets havemoderate inclusion of

meat and animal derived products. The WHO and ketogenic diets

included the highest amount of meat product in grams, with nearly

half of the ketogenic diet composed of animal derived products in

both grams and kilocalories.

3.2. Environmental sustainability

Meat-containing diets had the highest environmental impact,

while plant-based diets had the lowest. The ketogenic diet had the

highest total GHG emissions and highest emissions per gram of

food, followed closely by the WHO diet (Figure 1A). Vegetarian

and vegan diets resulted in the fewest GHG emissions per gram

of food, with nearly half or fewer GHG emissions when compared

to the meat-heavy ketogenic diet. The Paleo diet also had high

GHG emissions, although not asmuch as ketogenic andWHOdiets

(Figure 1A).

The ketogenic diet resulted in the highest total land use per

gram of food, followed by the WHO diet, while the vegan diet

resulted in the lowest land use (Figure 1B). Except for the WHO
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FIGURE 2

Nutritional quality, shown as the SAIN:LIM ratio, calculated for each diet for 1 week of meals at 2,000 kilocalories/day. Total SAIN:LIM [(Left) Y-axis] is

calculated by summing the SAIN:LIM ratios of all food items within a diet, adjusted to each food’s quantity in grams. The accompanying solid line

shows the average of total SAIN:LIM ratios across all diets. Mean SAIN:LIM [(Right) Y-axis] is calculated by dividing a diet’s total SAIN:LIM ratio by the

quantity of food grams within that diet, resulting in a mean value. The accompanying dashed line shows the average of mean SAIN:LIM ratios across

all diets. SAIN:LIM is a ratio composed of beneficial nutrients in a food item (protein, fiber, calcium, vitamin C, and iron) divided by its maleficial

nutrients (saturated fatty acids, added sugars, and sodium) and weighted by their respective quantities.

diet, all diets barely reached half the land use of the ketogenic diet

(Figure 1B). Vegetarian and Mediterranean diets had similar land

use per gram, while the Paleo diet came closer to reaching the

overall average line for total and mean values (Figure 1B).

The ketogenic diet contributed most significantly to water

eutrophication, closely followed by the WHO and paleo diets,

respectively, while the vegan diet contributed the least to

eutrophication (Figure 1C). Although the vegetarian diet also

contributed toward water eutrophication, closely following the

Mediterranean diet, it still had a lesser impact than the WHO,

ketogenic, and paleo diets (Figure 1C). Notably, the paleo

diet’s total eutrophication potential reached above the overall

total average, indicating that it will not gain a sustainability

point, but the mean eutrophication potential is still lower

than the overall mean average; hence the distinct relative

sustainability scores when comparing total values and mean values

(Table 3).

For water withdrawals, the WHO and paleo diets, respectively,

had the highest total water use among all diets (Figure 1D). Per

gram, the ketogenic diet had higher water withdrawals, followed by

the paleo and WHO diets. Vegan and vegetarian diets had similar

total and mean water use, the lowest among the diets, while the

Mediterranean diet stood at a mid-point between low and high use

(Figure 1D).

Overall, the meat-dense diets (ketogenic diet and WHO diet)

had high values for the four environmental impact indicators, while

those characterized by a reduction of meat products or elimination

of meat exhibited mid-level values for these indicators. The vegan

diet had the lowest values across all environmental indicators

(Figure 1).

3.3. Nutritional quality

The paleo diet had the highest total nutritional quality across all

diets, and the vegan andMediterranean diets followed closely; there

were no strong observable patterns among the three (Figure 2).

Diets that contained a diversity of food types and limited or

eliminated the consumption of meat products (vegan, paleo diet,

Mediterranean diet) had the highest nutritional quality (Figure 2).

The ketogenic diet almost surpassed the overall total average,

performing better than the previous metrics, while the vegetarian

and WHO diets had lower SAIN:LIM (Figure 2).

Interestingly, the diet rankings shift when we examine

nutritional quality per gram. The vegan diet has the highest

SAIN:LIM per gram, followed by the keto, paleo, and

Mediterranean diets, respectively (Figure 2). Diets that restrict

or eliminate the intake of entire food groups (such as meat

elimination in the vegan diet and carbohydrate restriction in the

ketogenic diet) appear to be more nutritious per gram, although

all diets had similar SAIN:LIM values (Figure 2). Vegetarian

and WHO diets followed behind and had SAIN:LIM values

below the overall mean average; the ketogenic diet, however,

surpassed the overall mean average and gained its only point

in the relative sustainability score calculated with mean values

(Table 3).

3.4. A�ordability

The WHO diet had the highest total cost among all diets,

while the vegetarian diet was the least expensive both in total
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FIGURE 3

Cost (in US dollars) calculated for each diet for 1 week of meals at 2,000 kilocalories/day. Total cost [(Left) Y-axis] is calculated by summing the price

of all food items within a diet, adjusted to each food’s quantity in grams. The accompanying solid line shows the average total cost across all diets.

Mean price [(Right) Y-axis] is calculated by dividing a diet’s total cost by the quantity of food grams within that diet, resulting in a mean value. The

accompanying dashed line shows the average mean cost across all diets. Price data was obtained from Bai et al. (2021) and provided by the World

Bank’s International Comparison Program (ICP) 2011.

cost and in cost per gram (Figure 3). Per gram, the ketogenic

diet was the most expensive, closely followed by the paleo diet

(Figure 3). While the ketogenic diet scored a sustainability point

for total cost as it remained relatively affordable compared to

the other diets, it did not score a point for its price per

gram (Table 3). Inversely, the Mediterranean diet scored a point

for having a price per gram lower than the overall mean

average but did not score a point for having a high total price

(Table 3).

The sustainability scores based on total values and mean

values show similar results: Across all metrics, the vegan,

Mediterranean, and vegetarian diets were the most representative

of a sustainable diet in our model, while the paleo diet

offered moderate sustainability. The ketogenic and WHO diets

were the least sustainable (Table 3). Measures for each diet’s

environmental impact, nutrition, and affordability metrics are

available (Table 4).

3.5. Impact of animal derived foods on
sustainability metrics

The proportion of animal derived products present in each

diet, in grams, is significantly and positively correlated with GHG

emissions (p = 0.002), land use (p = 0.02), and eutrophication

(p = 0.002), and negatively correlated with sustainability score

(p = 0.009) (Table 5). Water withdrawals, nutritional quality, and

price were not significantly correlated with the total grams of

animal-based products in each diet (Table 5).

4. Discussion

4.1. Comparison across diets

In our model, plant-based diets (vegan and vegetarian)

and plant-forward diets, which contain fewer animal products

(Mediterranean) have higher relative sustainability when compared

to diets that include moderate or high intake of animal products,

a finding consistent with previous studies (Tilman and Clark,

2014; Lacour et al., 2018; Segovia-Siapco and Sabaté, 2019).

Previous work has demonstrated that adherence to plant-based

diets typically results in a smaller environmental footprint (Lacour

et al., 2018). The relative sustainability score provided by our

model is significantly and inversely associated with the proportion

of animal-derived products within each diet: diet sustainability

increases as animal-derived product consumption decreases, with

vegan diets representing the most sustainable diet of those

examined. The heavily meat-based ketogenic diet and the WHO

diet received the lowest sustainability scores across environmental

impact, nutritional quality, and affordability metrics.

In climate research, GHG emissions often serve as a strong

indicator of environmental impact as these emission levels directly

correlate with other environmental impact metrics, such as air

acidification and freshwater eutrophication, thus impacting the

environment as a whole (Röös et al., 2013). The higher GHG

emissions of the ketogenic diet compared to the vegan and

vegetarian diets are consistent with prior studies that report the

detrimental impacts of meat production on the environment

(Tichenor et al., 2017; González et al., 2020; Grosso et al.,

2020). Hence, results showing higher GHG emissions for the
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TABLE 4 Measures for environmental impact, nutrition, and a�ordability indicators for each diet calculated based on 1 week of meals at 2,000 kcal/day.

Diet Environmental impact indicators

Greenhouse gas
emissions (kgCO2e)

Land use (m2) Eutrophication (gPO3−
4 ) Water withdrawals (L)

Total Mean Total Mean Total Mean Total Mean

Ketogenic 112.60 0.0141 282.65 0.0355 424.53 0.0534 8324.89 1.0474

Mediterranean 35.12 0.0032 54.01 0.0050 155.62 0.0144 7118.31 0.6595

Paleo 57.55 0.0050 92.95 0.0082 243.83 0.0215 10146.54 0.8976

Vegan 14.32 0.0014 27.83 0.0028 64.10 0.0065 5301.70 0.5434

Vegetarian 34.04 0.0036 48.10 0.0051 127.14 0.0136 5028.15 0.5409

WHO 94.12 0.0071 156.71 0.0119 360.47 0.0274 11420.17 0.8709

Overall average 57.96 0.0058 110.37 0.0114 229.28 0.0228 7889.96 0.7599

Diet Nutrition and a�ordability indicators

SAIN:LIM Price (U$)∗

Total Mean Total Mean

Ketogenic 8.41 0.00106 89.67 0.0113

Mediterranean 10.14 0.00094 100.81 0.0093

Paleo 10.91 0.00097 123.07 0.0109

Vegan 10.73 0.00110 86.46 0.0089

Vegetarian 7.15 0.00077 73.29 0.0079

WHO 6.48 0.00049 128.64 0.0098

Overall average 8.97 0.00089 100.32 0.0097

Total measures were calculated by summing the individual metric value of each food item within a diet adjusted to the item’s quantity in grams. Mean measures were achieved by dividing the

total measure of a metric by the quantity of food grams within a diet.
∗Prices obtained from Bai et al. (2021) and provided by the World Bank’s International Comparison Program (ICP) 2011.

TABLE 5 Statistical results from a series of linear regressions using the

proportion of animal derived grams for each diet calculated based on 1

week of meals at 2,000 kcal/day as the independent variable and each of

the sustainability metrics and the overall sustainability score used as

dependent variables.

Sustainability
metric

Linear regression statistic

Beta
estimate

Standard
error

P-value (α
= 0.05)

Greenhouse gas

emissions

191.84 27.72 0.002

Land use 441.94 118.56 0.02

Eutrophication 704.91 103.38 0.002

Water withdrawals 9266.93 4894.48 0.131

SAIN:LIM −5.77 4.04 0.226

Price 43.57 52.40 0.425

Sustainability score −11.62 2.52 0.009

meat-heavy ketogenic diet and the positive correlation between

GHG emissions and the proportion of animal products in a diet

was expected.

Interestingly, the diet based on WHO guidelines produced the

second largest environmental footprint after the ketogenic diet.

This finding was not entirely unexpected given that the WHO diet

also involved frequent consumption of animal products (Table 2).

For both the WHO diet and the ketogenic diet, animal products

represented a high proportion of food consumed over a 1-week

period both in grams and in kilocalories (Table 2). The high GHG

emission and eutrophication levels of the WHO and ketogenic

diets in our model are consistent with existing research showing

that meat products and processed foods have significant effects on

freshwater eutrophication due to runoff and waterway pollution

(Tusseau-Vuillemin, 2001; Xue and Landis, 2010). Furthermore,

the paleo diet scored a sustainability point for mean eutrophication

potential, but not for total eutrophication potential. This indicates

that the paleo diet, in our model, contains a few food items that

contribute greatly to eutrophication levels, but on average, they

are offset by other food items that constitute the majority of the

meal plan and do not contribute to eutrophication potential as

much. An individual following the paleo diet may find it easy

enough to lower their eutrophication footprint by simply avoiding

higher-contributing items.

Similarly, the finding that ketogenic and WHO diets have the

highest land use is consistent with research demonstrating that

meat production needs more physical space than other agricultural

practices, especially when accounting for the production of

livestock feed (Hallström et al., 2014; Alexandre et al., 2017).

Although land use is significantly and positively correlated with

meat consumption in our model, the presence of animal-derived
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products does not appear to be a predictor of water withdrawals,

a finding supported by research showing that water productivity

has greatly improved in the livestock sector (Mekonnen et al.,

2019) and that some food items such as nuts, fruits, and vegetables

require more water than livestock (Aleksandrowicz et al., 2016).

Still, diets with higher proportions of animal products (ketogenic,

WHO, and paleo diets) did not score a sustainability point for water

withdrawals in our model as their total andmean values were much

higher than the other diets. The vegan and vegetarian diets, for

instance, use approximately half of the total water required by the

WHO and paleo diets (Table 4).

Overall, our analysis was consistent with Masset et al. (2014)’s

findings that animal products have the greatest environmental

impact. In terms of nutrition, we initially expected theWHO diet to

perform better as it is based on research that prioritizes nutritional

quality (World Health Organization., 2018). Thus, it is surprising

that the paleo, Mediterranean, and vegan diets hadmarkedly higher

SAIN:LIM value quality than a diet based on WHO guidelines

(Figure 2). This may be a result of the relatively smaller proportion

of animal-based products in these diets, but no conclusions can

be inferred as there is not a statistically significant relationship

between animal content and SAIN:LIM (Table 5).

Consumption of red and processed meats contribute to

cardiovascular disease risk and all-cause mortality (Wolk, 2017);

components of red and processed meats, such as saturated fat and

sodium, are categorized as unhealthy nutrients and are captured

by the SAIN:LIM ratio. Hence, the elimination of processed meats

in the paleo diet and the great reduction of red meat in the

Mediterranean diet, along with the elimination of both in the vegan

and vegetarian diets, could at least partially explain why these diets

have better nutritional quality as compared to a diet based on the

WHO guidelines in our model. Animal-based products that are not

meat, such as dairy, do not show the same correlation with all-cause

mortality and are not associated with cardiovascular disease (Farvid

et al., 2017). Additionally, these non-meat animal-products have

a greater SAIN:LIM ratio due to containing fewer disqualifying

nutrients, such as sodium, and higher healthy nutrients, such as

calcium (Guo et al., 2017).

The ketogenic diet had interesting results: it scored a

sustainability point for mean SAIN:LIM, but not for total

SAIN:LIM (Table 3). This means that certain food items contained

in the diet may have a rich nutritional profile, but they are not

consumed in high quantities and are offset by the consumption of

items that have lower SAIN:LIM ratios in this model. This is aligned

with the ketogenic diet’s characterization of high consumption of

lean meats such as fish and chicken and non-starchy vegetables,

which have higher SAIN:LIM ratios, but also of items high in

saturated fat such as bacon, ham, and similar, which have lower

SAIN:LIM ratios. Further analysis on the nutritional quality and

physiological impact of red meat, processed meats, and meat

consumption in general could provide insight into whether meat

and meat products are necessary to meet nutritional requirements.

Although price was not correlated with the amount of animal-

based products in our model, the total and mean results for each

diet might reflect the high cost of meat when compared to grains,

legumes, and other plant-based, energy-dense foods. Vegan and

vegetarian diets had the lowest total price and price per gram

when compared to the other diets, but not by much (Table 4). No

conclusions can be inferred due to the lack of statistical significance.

In terms of total cost, the WHO, paleo, and Mediterranean diets

were, respectively, the most expensive, with paleo and WHO also

not scoring a point for mean cost.

The ketogenic diet scored a point for its total cost, which

is lower than the overall total average, likely because of its high

relative proportion of calorie-dense products. This means less food,

in grams, is needed to achieve 2,000 kilocalories/day. However, the

cost per gram of the ketogenic diet is the highest among all diets,

which means the individual food items, on average, are relatively

expensive compared to the individual food items of other diets.

The Mediterranean diet showed the inverse pattern: total cost was

high and did not earn the diet a sustainability point, but mean cost

was lower than the overall mean average (Table 3). This means that

some food items present in small quantities in our model of the

Mediterranean diet are expensive enough to increase the total price,

but on average, the most consumed items are not as expensive.

These inconclusive results can be explained by the high price of

fresh fruits and vegetables, whole grains, lean meat, and other food

items considered “healthy,” which are abundant across all diets in

our model except for the diets that eliminate meat (Drewnowski,

2010; Darmon and Drewnowski, 2015). Eliminating an expensive

food group might have positively impacted the plant-based diet’s

affordability, even if the diet still includes other expensive food

groups. Additionally, the relative affordability of different diets may

vary by region. In some areas, meat products are cheaper relative to

fresh produce, highlighting the need for region-specific analyses.

4.2. Limitations

Our model provided a broad comparison of sustainability

among diets but is subject to a few limitations. First, our analysis

of the selected diets is limited to a 7-day period, therefore, there

may be less variation in the proposed diets than would occur over a

longer period of time. Second, the data we used also had limitations.

Notably, the food categorization remained broad and imperfect at

times, given that we only had access to larger food groups categories

and not data for individual food items. For example, although olive

oil and margarine are both fats derived from vegetable oils and

are frequently grouped together, they might differ in nutritional

quality, price, and environmental impact.

Moreover, the food prices from the 2011 ICP might have

changed in subsequent years due to global supply chain pressures,

climate change, the COVID-19 pandemic, war conditions in

certain countries, among other conflicts impacting energy and food

production (Dietrich et al., 2021; Saâdaoui et al., 2022). Still, food

prices from the 2011 period were also under the influence of global

conflicts, notably a worldwide recession influenced by the US crisis

of 2008; therefore, major disruptions now and in the future are

likely to further influence the affordability of these diets. Just as

location is relevant to define the local costs of food items, the timing

is also important when assessing affordability.

The evaluation of environmental impact is also limited as only

four indicators were included. Although they are sufficient for

our model and based on publicly available data, air acidification
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potential, pesticide and fertilizer use, and other metrics could be

incorporated for an even more holistic measure of environmental

impact. Furthermore, this model can be generalized to distinct parts

of the world as it uses environmental and price data from over 170

countries, but the implications of the sustainability analyses may

differ based on the peculiarities of each location.

Lastly, nutritional quality, affordability, and the four different

environmental impacts were weighted equally in the calculation

of sustainability scores. Therefore, environmental impacts (GHG

emissions, land use, eutrophication, water withdrawals) were

weighted more heavily than the other metrics (nutritional quality

and affordability). It may be worth considering alternate weighting

for each of the sustainability metrics to match organizational or

governmental goals.

5. Conclusion

Our analysis of the relative sustainability score of six

popular diets demonstrates the detrimental effect of meat

consumption on the environment as well as shows that

“plant-forward” diets (which emphasize plant-based foods

but include modest amounts of animal-based products) are

more nutritious and less expensive. Hence, consumers trying

to eat sustainably across all or most sustainability dimensions

should follow plant-based diets such as vegan or vegetarian, or

diets with a lower proportion of animal products, such as the

Mediterranean diet.

The WHO’s guidelines are focused on making dietary

recommendations based on the nutritional quality of foods. While

nutrition is important to consider, based on our findings, the

organization has neglected to adequately account for affordability

or environmental impact. It may be beneficial to incorporate

environmental impact and affordability along with nutritional

quality when designing dietary guidelines and recommendations.

The WHO and similar organizations should also provide more

comprehensive recommendations by tailoring them to particular

regions of the world. Although the nutritional quality of diets

should remain consistent, the environmental impact measures and

price will likely vary by region.

Although four different environmental sustainability measures

were included, researchers looking to expand on our work

could provide a more comprehensive analysis of environmental

sustainability by including additional indicators, such as air

acidification. Another way to expand upon our research would be

to analyze different variations of the same diets included in our

analysis. Diets such as the Mediterranean, vegetarian, or WHO

diets are relatively flexible, and variations of a week’s worth of food

could significantly differ from what was recommended by the meal

generator, hence yielding different results. Furthermore, because

we were interested in the overall meat consumption within each

diet, we did not discriminate between red meat, poultry, dairy, etc.

when calculating diet proportions and correlations. A step further

would be to check if there are stronger correlations depending

on the category of animal product, as red meat has distinct cost

and nutritional characteristics from poultry, fish, and other types

of meat.

As innovative farm-to-fork food solutions become more widely

available and adopted, it may be fruitful to update these analyses,

taking new agricultural practices and food production, packaging,

and shipping technologies into account. For example, meat

production from stem cell culture is considered significantly more

efficient and environmentally sustainable, limiting the required

water, land, and greenhouse gas metrics as compared to traditional

livestock production (Hadi and Brightwell, 2021).
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